
“As someone who has been in the health and wellness 
industry for over twenty years, I’ve tried and tested 
a wide variety of supplements. None have been so 
instantaneous and profound as Nadovim.”

Stacy Berman
Age: 42
Hometown: New York City, NY
Occupation: Founder of The System by Stacy, a line of organic whey 
protein powder and Dr. of Natural Medicine. 

With over 20 years of hands on experience and scientific research under 
her belt, Stacy is an expert in reshaping people’s bodies, minds and lives. 
Whether it’s becoming a New York City fitness icon in her bootcamp 
business or starting a line of ultra-high quality organic protein shakes, 
Stacy requires the energy and focus to be in her prime throughout the day. 

S T A C Y ’ S  S T O R Y

“
As someone who has been in the health and wellness industry for over twenty 
years, I’ve tried and tested a wide variety of supplements. None have been so 
instantaneous and profound as Nadovim. I immediately noticed a change in 
digestion and my skin. In one week it felt like my detox organs were working better 
and I looked about 7 years younger 

After a few weeks I started to notice that I was less distracted and my ability to 
focus improved. Perhaps the most profound change came after about 6 weeks 
when I started noticing sensations that had previously become numbed out start 
to reactivate. This reawakening happened not only in the physical realm but also 
emotionally. It was as if the Nadovim improved my brain signaling which allowed 
emotions that got stuck in the nervous system during childhood development to be 
released. I found that Nadovim helped to access and release those deeply stored 
memories and feelings which changed the way I’ve interacted with myself and the 
world. 

I’d highly recommend Nadovim to anyone who wants to improve how they feel 
and experience life. 


